There is an accompanying PowerPoint for this assembly

14. Jesus’ Big Family History
Age range: Primary
Theme: This is part of a series of collective worship based around the theme of ‘Counting your blessings’, which has

been one suggested way to support good mental health during adversity. You may need to tailor this script to suit the
needs, age range & levels of concerns of your school community, which of course includes adults as well as children.
One of the most important – and challenging – beliefs that Christians have about Jesus is that he is God
‘incarnate’ – literally, God ‘in the flesh’, which is at the heart of the celebration of Christmas. This assembly
marks the start of the season of Advent, and links to the online advent calendar which follows the pathway of
Jesus’ family tree, which is one expression of Jesus’ humanity. You may wish to use this on December 1st, as you
open the first door, or on November 30th, in preparation. If you use this script on November 30th, there is a
reflection in the ‘Words for worship’ section to conclude your time together.
The first & final slides in the accompanying PowerPoint contain phrases that you might want to use before you
open a door – and afterwards.

How does this link to your school’s Christian vision & values?
Use this section to reference your school’s values with the concepts of Advent, a time of waiting and
preparation, and Incarnation. Use Appendix 1 to help you.

Resources:
•

•

The PowerPoint slides are numbered with a point in the script so you can find your way, and the parts in bold
show you where to click on to activate the next slide or animation within the slide. Because of the photos included
this week, a screen is the best option for this collective worship. There are some key points in the script, which are
in italics.
You may decide to use some family photos to show to children.

Gathering:
• Slide 1: Use this special greeting for the Advent season, as you light your Advent candle.
Engaging:
• Slide 2: I wonder who’s in your family? Talk together about immediate and wider family,
such as cousins, and grandparents – and whether children know anything about people from
further back in their family history. [Remember that there are many different models of family, and that
some children may not know much – or wish to divulge much – about their family. If it helps, use your
own family, with photos if you like, as an illustration: you are just wanting children to get an idea that
families can be quite big – and go back through time.] People sometimes call this their ‘family tree’
because each part of their family history is like a branch, that grows and spreads out over time.
• Slide 3: In a few moments, we’re going to find out about a very special Advent calendar that will join us
together as a school community, and take us through Advent together on a very big adventure through
history.
• Slide 4: But today we’re going to start in an unusual place: at the end of the Advent calendar, with the
story of the birth of Jesus – the part that Christians remember on Christmas Day.
• Slide 5: Like most new mums, Mary was overwhelmed with joy at the birth of her son – and spoke these
words of praise [read them]. Mary had known for a long time that Jesus was not going to be any
ordinary baby. Jesus would be God’s son, the great rescuer and part of a great family! Mary’s family was
only just beginning, but this birth was part of a much bigger story. It’s this bigger story that we are
going to explore together during Advent – and each day, we will hear something new about this great
big family that Mary spoke about.
• Slide 6: Each day, we will ask some ‘wondering’ questions about the story, giving ourselves space to
stop and think together.
• [If using Advent calendar today] So, let’s begin this adventure into Jesus’ family history – and go right
back to the beginning, with a story that comes right from the beginning of the Bible. [link to Advent
calendar]

Responding (and words for worship):
Slide 7: … We’re going to have some quiet moments now to begin our wondering!…..
….you might like to look at the flame of the candle as you think….
…we’ve heard about Mary’s response to the birth of Jesus…..
…listen again to her words: “God has saved his people….
….God has done what he promised to our ancestors, to Abraham and his family forever!”
…..I wonder how it felt to know that the Rescuer had come as a tiny baby?....
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….I wonder if this is what people expected?....
….I wonder which stories we will share together during this Advent?....
…I wonder what they might say to us?....
Now I’m going to use a short prayer, asking God to help us as we begin this Advent adventure together. If you would
like to join me, then join in with ‘Amen’ at the end – or if you prefer, just be still with your own thoughts.
Dear God
As we begin this Advent season, may our hearts be open to hear the stories of Jesus’ Big Family History. May
we, like Mary, find things that will make us wonder, and give you praise.
Amen

Sending: Slide 8 (You might want to use this slide throughout the Advent season to end your time together)

Leader: As we leave this place and time….
All: May the light of Advent shine brightly in our school today.
To listen to:
As you gather or leave, you could use the song ‘Mary, did you know?’, this version by the vocal group
Pentatonix, or ‘Immanuel’ by Michael Card: Immanuel (Michael Card) - YouTube, based on the words from
Isaiah 7:14, which express the idea of God being human, and ‘with us’.
Ideas to build spirituality, at school and at home:
• It is our hope that you will share the link across your school community, and open your Advent
calendar as a community, together (at the same time) each day.
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